
Accessories. 
Specify: (01)2 rail, (02)3 rail, (03) single rail expanded metal 

Description 
Stock 

Number 
Handrail/ 
Kickplate 

53575-5* 

Stair 
Landing 

53647-5 

6W 
swing gate 

53702-5 

*Specify color: yellow, gray. 

Safety Tilt Gate. Pulls back and lifts out keeping employees away from 
mezzanine edge. Lightweight tube construction. Includes: protective kick 
plate and spring-loaded latches. 75VWx42"H overall. 72" usable opening 
width. 

Dock Equipment I MEZZANINES 

IMILEDECIC.  

Mezzanines 
Mezzanines allow you to: 

• Increase your storage space 
• Create a work platform 
• Add an in-plant office 
• Renovate existing warehouse 

space 
Double your useable floor space 
with a cost-effective pre-engineered 
mezzanine from the largest 
mezzanine manufacturer in the 
United States. Suitable for industrial 
and commercial applications. 
Heavy-duty mezzanines feature 
minimum 5x5, Vm" thick columns 
with 12 base plates and 125p5f 
uniform live load capacity. Easy 
installation with easy-to-follow 
instructions that require no drilling 
or welding. 25-year performance 
guarantee. Made in USA. 

Mezzanines. Mezzanines include roof deck (painted white for greater light reflection) and 
314" tongue and groove moisture-resistant unfinished resinboard. Pricing of alternate 
decking surface is available upon request. Specify clearance height: (01)8', (02)9; (03)10: 

Overall 
LAM 

Overall 
Sq. Ft. 

Stock 
Number 

16x11' 176 53056-5 
16'x216" 346 53064-5 
31'5"x11' 347 53100-5 

31'5"x21'6" 681 53101-S 
47x11' 517 53302-5 

47x21'6" 1016 53312-S 
62'5 'x11' 688 53412-5 

62'5"x216" 1352 53413-5 

*NOTE: Above dimensions are nominal, exact dimensions may vary ±1". 

53559-5 	Optional Bar Grating (extra add-on). 
53574-5 

Stairs. 
36W stairs meet top deck of mezzanine. Closed tread 
with open riser. Call for other sizes and types. 

Pivoting Safety Gate 
Cut-to-width at your facility fore custom fit meeting your specific needs. 5ide rails easily connect to most Wildeck 
mezzanine railings providing a seamless barrier. When one side of the gate opens, the other closes for safe access. Integral 
kickplate keeps objects from falling. Outside width variable from 120-36n. Inside width variable from 109h-25h". Meets IBC 
codes, OSHA safety standards, and ANSI MH28.3-2009 standards. Color: safety yellow. Made in LISA. 

5727800-1 


